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Otivwslty turns out A number et noierai 
graduates of both sexes every year. Boms of 
these become lawyers te»4 (footers, 
am a great many colored teachers of both 
seres.

It is not an uncommon 
street ears here with well 
girls, who have Latin and Greek hooka in 
their arms, and whose dresses fit them as well 
as do those of senator’s daughter.. The colored 
people indeed, drees better in proportion to 
their mesas than tha whites, sad the better 
class of colored girls at Washington are as 
particular about their tide as their fairer sis
ter». There are numerous colored swells in 
Wsshlngton, and these wear plug hats, sport 
fancy oanes, and enjoy therr fine clothes as 
wen as ths white swells. You may see them

READY-MADE CLOTHINGitoBatxa wottKtroMES.

A Seetèly la Xew York WheM
to Prevent Ik _

Joseph Howard writes from Re# York to
the Boston Globe ; I hear many good words 
apoden for the Women’s Protective Union, 
which undertakes to collect money due work
ing girls. I don't indorse all the union does, 
and some of its methods art not nice, but for 
what it dost well it should be praised. The 
trouble which working girls experience sod 
the personal danger they risk when they at
tempt to collect their hrad-eerned wages is 
illustrated in the ease of a dressmaker, to 
whom Was due 12.60 for a week's hard work. 
The girl had been sent home with a dress, on 
which she was to collect $4. It appears there 
was some old trowble between the woman who 
received the dra* end the hose dressmaker, 
end the former refused to give beck the drees 
to the girl, or pay the |4 demanded. So the 
poor girl's week's wages Was confiscated. A 
sick father wee depending on her for support, 
and she could not see him suffer, and so she 
applied to the union. The dressmaker was 
sent for, but she esid that she was not mating 
any money and ooeld not pay in leee than two 
mouths. In a few days thereafter the father, 
pale end trembling, end hie daughter with her 
wrecked bonnet in her hand end sobbing aa 
though her heart would break, appeared at 
the office ef the union, and told that when she 
went again to ask lor her money the women 
slapped her face, tore her hat from her head 
end pulled her hair. Then the lew area ap
pealed to, and aha had to pay the amount due 
with costs, end she bad to furnish the girl 
with a new bonnet In this way the virago 
escaped being arrested for assault

Forty-three cents were due another poor 
working woman for making 144 buttons, and 

. payment was refused her alter the articles had 
been delivered. The poor girl had to go 
hungry to bed that night, but the next day the 
case was in the hands-of the union. The of
fender, however, paid up without a suit, for 
aha had felt the strong arm of the law in that 
quarter before.

A resident of one of the brown stone man
sions in an aristocratic quarter of the city, 
desiring to learn Latin, engaged an accomp
lished ' ■■■

A DIVIDEND HO. »

enjoys the moral and material support of 
every cleat, not excluding those who are not 
generally classed ee “temperance men’’—a 
much-abused phrase. Why bar rooms should 
attempt to keep open upon the Sabbath, when 
every other business place is closed, paaaw 
comprehension, but the attempt U being made 
in Chicago, New York, San Francisco, Cin
cinnati, and other eitiw of the Union. The 
hope of He failure is bend largely upon the 
workingmen, under the educational influence 
of Powderly. Mr. Pewderly dew not declare 
tor prohibition, but he edvlew every working
men to prohibit himself. Every man Is re
sponsible for hi» own acts, and the labor chief 
thinks that he Is a good man who controls 
himself.
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COR. KING & YONGE STS.Oil
DIVIDEND NO. Ato hIt transpires that Mr. Beaty will run in 

West Toronto for the Common», convention 
or no convention. And he wul poll a lot of 
votes, too. “The combat deepens—on, oi 
brave 1”

AwaaewenU TBIS Afternoon and Night. '
Bread Opera House—“ Tangled Lives.”
Toronto Optra Houas—- Virgin lus."
St. Andrew's church Lecture Boom-Prot Veil-

sum's recitations.

AND
There is as mush easts in negro society here 

almost ee in white eeoiety. The better edu
cated end better bred have little to do with 
the ignorent, end with those whose blood they 
do not think so pure as their*. They have 
their belle end tbeir parties, their literary 
societies end their social clubs, aqd they enjoy 
life in mush the same way ae their Caucasian 
brothers.

The negroes form the servants of Washing
ton, and colored girls command from $10 to 
•16 a month ee heuawervanta. Some ef them 
are seamstresses, and they make the beat 
nurses in the world. The men set as the 
coachmen, footmen, eooks, waiters end ped
lars at the capital, and many colored men 
have little placée of bueinew of their own. 
Some of thaw little stores ere in tumble-down 
houses end out-of-the-way places, where you 
would think no one ever came to buy, end the 
person who will look will find ee many queer 
things about the streets of Washington ae 
they will in those of » foreign city.

BOYS’ CLOTHING—

In this department we have no equal. Our hobby is good flttlnit 
well made garments of nice strong materials that we can guarantee 
to wear well, and they are all made and cut In a superior manner.

In onr Men’s Clothing Department we certainly lead the trade In 
this city, notwithstanding the boast of some of our competitors.

current half-year, being at the rate of elx per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and Its Branches on end 
alter Wednesday. the let day of December next.

20 York Street.
Nr. Beaty on the Befeesl ve.

So far ae hie extra-parliamentary critics 
were concerned Mr. Beaty, M. P. for Wwt 
Toronto, held his peace until he asms to the 
conclusion that silence bed ceased to be a vir
tue. The manifesto to hie constituents is a 
strong end sweeping denial of the charge of 
boodling so freely made against him, and it is 
only fair to admit that he make» out » good 
case in favor of the contention that the entire 
transaction was in the nature of an ordinary 
railway deal, such aa has often been made in 
both Toronto and Ottawa

Mr.. Beaty it severe upon hie fellow Tory 
sad wicked partner, Mr. Woodworth, whose 
statement* he unequivocally denies. In To
ronto, at least, Mr. Beaty’s word will carry 
more weight than Mr. Woodworth's, neverthe
less those who accept the former's denial will 
be constrained to couple that acceptance with 
a regret that to good a men should have had 
such wicked partners. Mr. Beaty’s moral' 
training and religious bent should have 
sufficed to protect him from compro
mising association with men of sin. 
He does not require to be told that bad com
pany is dangerous, end that neither man nor 
woman who is seen in such company can ex
pect to be regarded as Casar’s wife ought 
to be.

Though Mr. Beatv does not say so in hie 
pronunciamento, it is on the cards that he will 
again be a candidate for West Toronto, with 
his party’s endorsement if he may, without it 
if he must

It looks as though Gen. Kenibere and 
Brigadier Mowat are to have a tough tussle 
for the Regency of the Sobranje. The result 
depends largely upon the Greek Patriarch cf 
St. Michael's at Moscow.

The Mail's Ottawa correspondent says that 
“the Lower Town French are solid against 
the Mowat administration.” This is contrary 
to all that the editor of the Mail has been 
telling us for months. The editor and his 
correspondent should hold a convention and 
agree upon a campaign policy.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.448
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The transfer books will be cloyed from the 

16th to the loth November next, both days In
clusive. EUROPE We have now In stock Men’s Winter Overcoats, made of all Pure 

Wool Tweeds, at *5, $6. $7.50. $», $10 and $12. These goods are su
perior In cut and trimmings to any goods ofleretT for sale In . 
Toronto.

By order of the Board. AND AN /A. A. ALLEN. Cashier.
English Christmas.Toronto, 48th October. 1886. 

mu FEDEBAL BANK OF CAN ABA

DIVIDEND NO. SA.

181
We wish to call special attention to a Job lot of last season s 

Overcoats worth from $8 to $12, which we will offer for sale on to
day (Friday) at $5 each.

_ We can refer the public to hnndreils of responsible 
Toronto who bay from us their clothing “READY MADE,’’ 
will certify that the garments purchased from us give perfect satis
faction and are superior in every way to the ordinary Ready Blade 
Clothing,

We invite Inspection and Comparison, and If onr Garments are 
not better cat, better made, better trimmed, better Siting and lowei 
in price than those of any other house in this city don't buy them.

Parties wishing to spend the Holiday with 
«is friends in EUROPE can procure ..

RETURN TICKETS
To any pert ef

dividend efNotice Is hereby given that a
&3Mli d^bJMCJd'M cur
rent half year, being nt the rate of six per cent 
per annum, and that the seme wilt be payable
branches' cm*and"attor* fc&g&KttMS 
let dayol DECEMBER next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th to the Wth November next, both day» In
clusive.

By order ef the Beard.
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A, PRIEST PURRIDS DA.SCIXG.

England, Inland and Scotland■If SxipMtcd Arrival at a fwlf-Ifil 
clans Will moi tell Tlelr Strings.
From Wednesday's Now York Sun.

at the
tbs.XaOW

Full particular» and information on applica
tion to

Frank Adams & Co.,
ALLAN LINE AGENTS.

24 Adelalde-street east, Toronto; 18 Queen- 
street. Parkdale. Send stamp for reply.
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Many of the parishioners of the Rev. Father 
J. F. Mendl of the Oh arch of the Immaculate 
Conception in Montclair are openly censuring 
him for what they term his unwarrantable in
terference with their temporal pleasures. The 
disagreement dates from Thursday night. The 
18-year-old daughter of Widow Turney, a de
vout Catholic, invited three dozen of her young 
friends to attend a dance at the old homestead 
in Harrison-street, near Gate»-»venue, owned 
by Broker W. L. Bull of this City, and occu
pied by the widow on condition that she shall 
k«*p it in order.

Father Mendl heard of tha party about an 
hour after the dancing began, and he hired a 
carriage and drove rapidly to the big house.
He rang the bell, and » young woman came to 
the door and let him in. The young people 
were dancing in the parlor to the music of two 
fiddles played by the Jackson Brothers, color
ed musicians of Bloomfield. Father Mendl before.
went through the hell to » room adjoining the The munificence of employee of female 
parlor, but wpareted from it by folding doors, labor » shown in the case of a young girl 
The doors were open, end the priest eat down who wne an adept at fancy work, end who Wee 
opposite the dancers and gazed at them stem- employed to embroider daisies for one and 
ly. On bis way through the hall he saw Mrs. one-quarter <
Turney, and oraered ner to stop the dancing ishra 866 of
and tend the dancers home. She firmly, but asked for her pay. Finding fault was part of 
politelv, told him that she would not interfere the stock in trade of the boss, and she said 
with the young people’s amusement. that the work was not perfect and that the

The disapproving countenance of the priest work on the Whole lot woe not worth more 
had no effect on the fiddlers or the young men, than $1. This would be at the rate of tkree- 
but the girls were plainly disconcerted. It eighths of a cent for each daisy embroidïrÜ. 
was the third square dance of the evening, and Tue girl rolled up the work ana 
the dancers resolutely danced it out. Then union, where she was advised that if bar boss 
Father Mendl arose and entered the parlor, was not satisfied with the work that she 
and the young women ram .out into the hall might keep it. The girl went back and told 
and up the stairs. . The priest asked William her employer what she had been advised to do,
Turney, the widow’s sou, if lie intended to al- and fidding the girl so wall informed as to the 
low the party to continue dancing. William value of daisies, she was glad to accept the 
said he did, and that he thought the clergy- work and pay the agreed price, 
man was not justified in attempting to stop it. Women have a tolerably tough time in 

Father Mendl says be then tried to induce this world, anyway, and a mao who cheats his 
the tiddlers to ceaae fiddling by offering to buy serving girls deserve to be hamstrung, to say 
their strings. Miss Turney says the priest the least.
said he would pay the tiddlers $6 for each -------------------------------------- -
string it they would stop playing. They re- NABOBS AMONG TUB NEGROES.
fused, saying that the strings were not theirs, --------
as the party bad bought them for the evening, Notable Colored People Who Live Im Fine 
and that they would hurt tlieiv business if they Style 1* Washington,
did not fulfil thoir contract. The priest asked A Washington correspondent of the Cleve- 
them how much they would get for pleyiug. land Leader writes; More than one-fourth
SroUhe^g lit WwbTtiSi *‘he popuution Of W-h.ngton Mty is color- 

crowded around the priest and the musicians, estimated that there are 60,000
said lie would give them $11 to keep on. negrdes in the district of Cdlumbia. These 
Young Mr. Turney Ordered them to strike up are oi all danses, rich and poor, educated and 
e waltz, which they did. Several young uneducated, patrician end plebeian. They 
women ventured bock into tlie parlor end -« ‘ , . »,glided around with their partner.. Other, dumber ronm of the belt element of the negro 
followed, end the .hutfi* of feet won became population of the Ututefl States, end among 
general. The priest left the house hurriedly, them ere the moat noted Colored men of the 
emarently under greet excitement. country. Senator Bruce, though he «till hold»

The parishioner, heard nothing more about on to hi. estate in Mississippi, lives M We.li-
ÎL$Î ington during the wi.tora.end John I»nch, 

made it the subject of a little sermon. He wTll° w“ oue of ™ presidents of the last 
«aid that if the srirl* and boys who had at- National Republican Convention, leaves h» cot- 
ttmded tho party at Mr. Turney’s went to any ton plantations near Natchez in the fall and 
other partie, of a similar kind lie would refuse does not return to them again until the 
to administer the sacrament to them. He „ - , 1,, »„„severely censured the parent, of the young p , *‘ , ' w“ PftHeeoting the
people and advised them to keep their child- »tudy of Uw d",n* ‘he pent winter, end 
ran away from ell dancing partie». He said the bookseller» tell me that he bought many 
lie would make an effort to prevent any more books. He la well educated and cultured, 
partie, at the widow Turney', house. He and j, WOrth, I am told, about •160,000, 
sTtnrday- * ' “ BruCe i. also rich, end hie little boy, Rorooe

I take the liberty to inform you that a num- Conkling Brace, will have a fortune should 
her of boya mid girls fvoiu Orauge. Montclair, his father die. Fred Douglass does not hve 
and Bloomfield, most of thum mere brats not ;u Washington, but hie home h to near It 
bejoud their toons, hod a so-celled pert> at he can reach it by the str'SL cars Ha 
your house, near the corner of Gals. avenue . **
and HavritiC/n-slreot, al present occupied by °)vna *L >er7 pleasant residence on the hills 
Mrs. 'l'urimÿ. on Thursday night. As you Will above Umontown. oue of the suburbs of Wash- 
undoubtedly agree with me that such noctur- ington. . It is Worth, perhaps. $12,000. From 
nal carousal of a crowd of unguarded young- his windows he Can toe the Capitol and the 
iters la not calculated to Improve either the v-hole eity spread out before him, and his 
moral condition ef the participant, or the value Un. ;■ . Jit ^ it. V.„ Hmt ,of the property in which it is hold, I deem it my b ft a zZ£r
duty to inform you of the occurrence, and at was divided into lots and sold on the eotidi- 
tho snafti tlmo to rospoctfully ask you, as the tion that no colored man should be ever 
owner of the property, to take such steps as allowed to purchase them, 
will prevent a repetition of another each gafh- Representative Harris, the colored eon* 
oriuif in the future. As almost all the revellers gressTiitin from North Carolina, lives in a are the ill-bred Offspring of people belopgliiK to jf!!,M ^ ÏÏ* illu!my church, you wifi uudurntaud why I make '>r,.c“ . fashionable
bold to give you the above information. djjrthwesfc portion of the city. His house is in

This letter and the talk of Father Mendl tje same block as that of Senator Cockrell, of
caused a revival ro the feeling against him. Missouri, and it is not a stones throw from
Mrs. Turney says the young pJoiTe were all *e,.Pe“dl<?^n m which Secretary
old enough to take care of themselves, and .f ,-^^Pr®8entû.tlv® Smalls, of
that their enjoyment was perfectly innocent. Carolina, boards here m Washington,
She says they had nothing to drink but lemon- und#”tand be is and that his
ode and coffee, and that they were very order- dau*ht<7 kfen lU
ly and quiet. She says she heard that Mr. !\an*i Massachusetts. John F. Cooke,
Bull had declared that he did not intend to jj1®. collector of the
pay any attention to th. prie.f. letter. held“hi. ur^rorSffiee’fcS'T-

The Tereeto Real Estate Exchange, 34 and teen years. John M. Langston,
. 36 Klng-wtreel east, Wallen A tNler. she- minister to Hayti, is rich, and

atand From Under. ressors to Lake A Clark, real eslste, tnsnr- l^e number of the Washington colored men
Just of late Irish landlords, not a few, are «nee *IïLaî,,A,îrîÎÉBaJf who own fine houses and valuable lands. I

showing themselves disposed, not merely to lewmi^nies. * 13ft went to buy a lot on the hills abpve Washing-
make reductions of rents, but to sell out to their ^ Sn the other day and I foimd that
tenant, kolm bolus. Land to rent in Ireland A writer’to Garfenî^’ln'u.Tratê'd uses cot- rim ^TTl ^

u»a troublesome kind of property; and who ten^ntting instead of bibulous paper in which Among hw property I found a house which I 
knows but that some day its value (to the land- , f . flowep. for nreMini. i.t h.ve considered a bargain, and upon asking for thetord) may dUap.^r altogether But if the ^he roy. Wh ex^Z'in flJT gg 1

land be turned into cosh, then the holder has . A \ ___ . • j rinri__ üa^,b#r’. w .

FULTON MlfiHlEAfinl>ear better than a nominal hundred pounds k,df 1S' n^.ur me that there are 100 nrgroes in Waeh ington lULI U N, III I Ulll'L Ot UU.
liable to be intercepted by Land League, a^d a^d^Æ 5 \.% KING ST WEST
moonlighters. ‘Stand from under” appear, mjurra th. tender .kin, causing the liquid to Much of the  ̂brat prup«ty uTwtohington ■ — ' ■ 1 * ” ,, mST’ , —
to express pretty truly the idea which is upper- exude and satuate the leaf, which tends to de- ç;ty j, owned by colored men. They bought
most in the mind of many on Irish landlord °*y »• w®h M to injure or destroy the color. lands when they were cheap, and after the x A
to-day. Secondly, paper does not absorb the natural oity changed its direction they held on to A^ILUB I1ISTKL.

lewion. were mortgaged long ago on old time different wsya and one only baa proved really curious thing about it ta that the laborer is
value., at figures far above what oan be oh- l’hara’told, of not ““V mor,L*nxi™», to ^11 hi. land than thetained to-day. Suppoto the land, .old now, ^Khl’^ttick.1 B^^tch ïr
there would not be enough to pay the credit- of these fold, I piece two sheet» of soft, fine, <2, «3 and «4 per Square foot, and the roVJd 
ora, while, aa for the owners, nominally so olear white cotton wool. I have this out with ™ople ot Washington have churches costing
called, there would he nothing left for them me, and as I gather the flower. I want_ to from »jooO to»50,JlX) apiece scattered through-
»t all. Thé creditors in such cases are mostly 1 Ley ,t.hem ou,fc carefully out tb# most fashionable parts of the city.London innney-lendera, who'Tave* long J, ittp *iX^

paid themselvra, through the exaction of ex- pa,wr, carefully turning it up »U round the l»y u» nufmÿ, end I lived* for a'year on meals 
srbitant interest, prmoipel and interest and edges. When I get home I take the packages .upplied by » colored caterer, a man who had

from under”» the s«nJ now flying, with re- etenee. The gra^ rooret ie not to eltow the KeveiSy Johnson to cook torrepintoplease 
gmrd to claims of landlord, and mortgagee, on »ir patoto. ef lb. English lords and thereby
Irish land. to »ee how they an getting on) until they ere p, them to pent ae » better treaty,

w , „ , .—r—.——- quite dry. I here »carl« geraniums, violate, colored man. He died not tong ago, leaving
W th aH their admirable qualitiee, the eto., which tosve been done more Sinn »#. flOO.OOO inverted in on. ef theV.tl.otel. in 

people to the south of us are far away behind year, »» freeh in oolorae at first, although in Washington, and kh eons now salty on this 
Canadians in matter, moral, that is to aay eon,Un‘ u*-00 “-“dto shades bushivse. They have diplomate end states-
they are struggling toward an objective moral Impertaal. '»•? * “** •h*rK* in “mi* iteees aa
point that we reached long ago, not but they -When you visit dr loav* Now York City »ra many negroes in Waahfneton who■ ^7.nd“thTri1 rj: “it xtbe ab- te» u^r i^,,$rw^^of”h2

.tract and the concrete, outside of the circle too Grand Central Depot. seme standing. They are veiy particular about
of tbeir great cities, which ere greeter then 613 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million the use of their words, end tbe lives of the 

Instance the etmggle their moral Jlv“^°P îtorilJïïm'ïîôpU ^vl^Th^l^^AuJ^SmM
reformers are making for the closure of bar “nU« Sîîtortor thmm2Sr.il aduLtod. tot^Sthe^ri^
room, on Sunday. Thu ^ovmee paaeed that Gr^Ûliton HotjTuILu^t of them of ooufee^^gnq^ft. They have
point long ago, under the Oroobe Act, which | any other rtrst-ctos» hotel ia Lho city. cd public and private Bchool» hare, and Howard

26

o. w. yarker.
General Manager.

MUMOET & CHAN DON.

oa.
Toronto, 48th Oct. 1888. ssyoung lady, whose mother depended 

upon her for support, to teach her. Three 
months passed and the young lady had not 
Collected a cent for her services, She had been 
put off from time to time, until st last both 
she and her mother were in a destitute con
dition. One morning she went to the union 
where she had lodged her complaint » few 
days before. -Her eyes were filled with tears 
ae aha told the superintendent that neither 
her mother ner herself had any breakfast that 
morning and had not a penny to buy any. 
The enperintendtot opened a email drawer in 
her da.iL, took out an envelope and handed 
it to the girl It contained $30.60, tbe 
amount due her, Which had been paid tbe day

p*r.rpiis bank er toboxto.

DIY1DÏNDNO 61. CAN. PAO. RT. PETLEY & PETLEY, jdx246ecocueaoBa to Finest equipped road In tbe World.

Quetton St. George & Go. Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four 
percent, for the current half year, being at the 
rate of eight per cent, per Annum, upon the 
paid up capital of the bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable at 
the bank and its branches on and after Wed-

TIG
to tbe thirtieth day of November both days In
clusive. By order ef tbe Board.

D. COULSON, Cashier.

EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS
have imported tbe Bid Favorite Chans- 

paeee-
1$ KING STREET WEST.

Will take no other.
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of ear-shot- Lu 
that he was no z 

Now, in Com 
kies tuigbt get s 
about as much I 

The Pinkie», < 
mischievous aw 
waste places ul 
noted, for playir 
fortunate enou| 
after nightfall.

But little sen 
the Pieties. 11 
bis devious way 
over Tregard en 
eh levons elf am 
dared to troehli 

Sir John we

-4
And all Information at 86 Yonge-street. To

ronto, or 4 Queen-street, Parkdale. 2461 r i
Bank of Toronto. I 

Toron to. 27 th Oct,, 1886. I A. F. WEBSTER.8555

Ho lore fiu Wars.
Bttch ia the word we get from New York,%t 

all «vents. To begin with, the success of 
electric lighting is à thing established beyond 
doubt, and the gas men are shaping their 
course accordingly. Instead of fighting the 
•lectric light, and crying it down, they are 
now trying 16 get hold of it. And, as gas 
men are mostly men of wealth, they are ready 
at any time to pick up electric stock wherever 
it ia for sale. But they are doing more than 
this; they are to a large extent turning their 
own investments from gas to electricity; or. 
rather, they are adding the latter on to their 
busineEL without letting go of a cent’s worth 
of the former. Mr. Edwards H. Goff, spoken 
of so “the founder of the American 

% system of electric lighting,” holds that the 
interests of the two systems are identical, 
and that they should work together as allies, 
inuteod of fighting each other as enemies. One 
of his strong points is that increased use of 
the electric light must cause increased con
sumption of gas, particularly where the elec
tric light is used for street illumination. To 
us this does not seem half so cogent as the 
theory quoted by us from » Pittsburg paper a 
few days ago—that electricity is to be the 
greatiUum inant, and gas the great fuel and 
hen ting jwwer, of the future. However, a

t un commercial fact of great importance is 
euiuutg out—that the gas companies are going 
intr the electric light business by wholesale, 
ani that they have determined to try what 
profit can be made by running both operations 
together.

The Tribune says that with regard to the 
future of electric lighting there is a revolution 
of opinion among the foremost gas men of the 
country. After this it will be their policy to 
apply their capital freely th the development 
of the electric light, while still holding on to 
tbe gas. In other word», they will have two 
string* to their bow, and will be prepared to 
make money on all chance». These things 
must begin in the States, of course; and, by 
watching new movements there, we may get 
indications of what must come to pass in Can
ada, too, ere long.

Andrei History Will Repeat Itself.
At this stage of the proceedings the follow

ing quotation from Euripides, as translated 
by the New York Sun, will be of interest to a 
large number of expectants f

“The honorable man when raised to power 
does not change his old way of thinking.

.“More than ever, when fortune elevates 
him, does the honorable man remember his 
friends, because be can now efficiently recip
rocate past services.”

The poet prophetic is not for an era but for 
all time. Therefore, boys, take off your coats 
and hustle, for on “honorable man”—several 
of them- will be ‘Vaised to power,” and will 
“remember his friends.” Who his friends 
will be depends upon the way said friends 
work the concession lines. We shall see 
history repeat itself, but we cannot guess who 
will get the shrievalty.

WHITE STAR LINE
Royal Mall Steamer», between New York 

and Liverpool every Thursday.
Very superior steerage accommodation, with 

perfect ventilation and electric light» through-

Special private rooms for married couple» 
and famille». Rate» a» lew a» any other first, 
class line.

cents each. After she had An
them she took them beak end LADIES’

PERFECT FITTING

SEAL HASHES
^•TICE TO CONTRACTORS*

don river Improvements.

out.

;

T. W. JONES,took it to the
General Canadian Agent, Anus. A* he

jollv company i 
•’ tbe Ounee lie 
bul little. Oi
were only too 
when twelve o’ 
left the “pebli 
ale. He amid 

As ne bid tl

The time for receiving tenders for the above 
Work baa boon extended to Tuesday, the 80th, 
at 2 o’clock p. m.

■ST,
TORONTO. 246secured the Services of a First-class 

antle Cutter from Gunther'S of Ndw 
York, we can guarantee every garment a 
feet fit and finished In excellent style.

Per- XMAS CARDS
W1MIBI » SOIS,

r wWM. CARLYLE,
Chairman Board ot Work».J. 8 J. LESD1N ^ Nov. 17th, 1886, 

Committee Room, T< «oronto.
had
of theiD a Ul 1 r»t,S him 
speed, and wa
KS -Johnny nod 
most too thiri 
word.
* The right v

DENTAL CARDS.
ET8!ÎÎBS!KTiE5nS'r—Offic» and re- 

lU« sidence, 78 Bay-street. Nitrous oxide 
gag adminiatyrod: 25 years’ practice.
ï AS. C.liAÏliid, L. U S., Dental Surgeon. 

U Head office. 284 Yonge-street ; branch at 
residence, 886 Adelaide west. Best teeth, $7.60; 
gold alloy filling, 75cr Painless extraction with 
vitalized air a specialty. 136
/“VILAS. P. LenN(5X. Dentist, Room» A and 
Vy B, Arcade, Yonge street; the best mate 
rial used In all operations: skill equal to any In 
tile Dominion; ho pain In extracting; artificial 

upper Or lower, >8.

Manufacturers, .«12
101 YONGE-8T, TORONTO.

S'. ' 3T” -=.tr"TVX Tt. .— -1. — ■ - j-l'-Lii; Sole Agents for Canada for Wlrth's Bros.’ Fine 
Art Publishers.

136

WARWICK & SONS,
times, unde»SEE1 1TORO TO.

a
ANNUALS FOR 1886 ■ighV , 

Past the
Powa

V cries fell
Just received the following: 

CHILD'S OWN MAGAZINE, 85 cents. 
THE PRIZE. 50 cents. SEAL MANTLES

We make Stylish Mantles that lit, to order.

FOR CAPES Al TRIM»

VITALIZED AIR.

m o No ouward 
stick, or with 
man, but ae 1

B35
wife cauw Ult 
suited that if 
her à sound d 
kite such bad 

And thee, 
he, John o’ ti

m«S
BOYS' OWN ANNUAL. *2.00. 
GIKLS' OWN ANNUAL, *2.00.PiA POPULAR NAME :

ROGERS’ THE HATTERS.
Know, throughout the world ae the Leader» 

of Fashionable end Moderate Priced CUSTOM 
FURRIERS.

End]

y •ws188 sJO
<c Upper Canada Tract Society,Ou r< 1 ’variety Gents’ Fur Coat». Ladles' 

Seal Mantle», Fur Lined Circulars, Fur Trim
ming», etc. That's all I Painless Extraction or no Charge.

A forfeit of 1600 to any Dentist who Inserts 
teeth at my charge», tbeir equal In material 
end workmanship. They are perfect In ap
pearance and utility. See specimens. Special 
prise In gold filling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH. Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkeley-eta. The largest and meet complete 
denial office In Canada. Telephone 722, 240
| SAr. ilLLiOT'. Dentist. 43 and 46 King west! 

• I . New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated. regardless Of malformation ot the 
mouth._______________________________ ______

English Letter! COLLARS AND CUFFS,
CAPS, MUFFS AND GAUNTLETS.ROGERS'THEfliTTEBS mSS—wsw

and then to I 
(Tightened, 
foot of tbe m 
into seemed i

«
when tbe
he wee sa

Prices lower tins r - v79 Yonge-»L, 2 doors north of King, coat aide
^Ogetyjvergngyray^^ktgL—

We have a very Laige Stock of Furs of every kind, which must be sold.
any other house. We invito inspection.

)

ROBES, RUGS ETC., ETC.Bradford. England,
OcU 88th. 1886.NATIVE WINES M.«rs. ELLIOTT & SON,

Toronto,
GewTLBMKN,—The case came to hand last 

week. The glass work was sound. It pleases 
xhe very much. * * •

Yours very truly,
JOHN MADDOCKS. C. N. BASTEDO & GO.PELEE ISLAND. XFrank E. Orysler,

.VESIISl'

1 *$5,wüd

d VOS danced 
and uow Ui 
every •'

John’s fat k> 
A rude soi

86 Manafaclering Farriers, 54 Yonge-street, Toronto.
Highest Prices for Raw Fiirs.ELLIOTT* SOJIr HUY f ATAWRA -

Jtoeel>• r Semblés the 
. auie nt o France and 
Rhine wiue of Germany 278 Daren St. W.

Consultation free. Fees 
moderate.

Night calls promptly at- ’tASTENODRYCOOOSSTOBESWEET CATAWBA-
Of a champagne flavor.

ISABEU-A - Similar 
to the Mal voir, wlnte.

caughttbeMaker, of all kind, of Stained Glut for 
Churches, Houses, Offices, etc, “Ick

W.s.'s {ft:
lie NOTE THE PRICES.SPECIAL LINES TO-DAY.41. TUOTTKlt, 94 BAY-STREET, NEAR KING. The wort 

that perfore
4*

Heavy Gray Union Flannel at lfio. All Wool Grey Flannel at 22, 24, 25 and SOc. All 
Wool White Flannel at 20, 22, 26 and 30c. All Wool Navy Blue Flannel at 26, 30 and S5c. 
Fancy Plaids at 80 and 35c. Dress Goods, Hosiery. Laces, Corsets, Lace Curtains, Blankets, _ 
Comforters and Gents’ Furnishing very Cheap. Cell end see for Yourself.

IST. EWSLION—A rich 
dark wine from Ihe Vir
ginia seedling and 
tawba grapes.

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molaon's Bank.

ORNBR OF KINO AND BAY STREET

-Ick
lamGUNS!Ca-
Hn!

And will 
placed a lilt 
Ee twinkli 
the air.

Feet ovel 
tlie party fl 
upon the H

Then tlinJ
ST. AUGUSTINE - A 

dark, sweet red wine, 
largely used for commun 
ion purposes. Fred gpofford, Late of T. VToodhonae. 

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
the ex- 

tbere are »i Just received, a splendid assortment of Guns 
and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting 

Coats, etc. Special attention 
given to loading cartridges.

.Iff*
CLARET — From the 

Virginia seedling grape. “Iklof IE5DEE8 FOB SUPPLIES,
1887.
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DELAWARE, a choice 
light dinner wine. 51 KlBg-st. East, Toronto. 14 AND 16 ALICE STREET.

48
lésa; 6MM6 - Bmssm’i ! Ihi ” eus» !T'
“8 m-a ! in.Om—-atao’MfitT* 8 sis
“8 sa» II----- Baaaa, Omis;—Oat”
“fl» sew. Usai» flaaaawaia asms, da».'Smi St- 
-aeaaas II lhato ; Bsasaa, Bssaassaait! da.—- 
“1»—flseees flsaa ? “flawams Hie II

Manufactured In the latest style. A large assortment of Carriages of dlfferentstylei always oi 
hand. Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call before purchasing elsewhere at

SULLIVAN’S CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
INDOOR GAMES I l

mem-
The undersigned win receive tenders up to 

noon of i

Thursday, the 2nd December, 1888,
forthe supply ofJB a^oh ere^Meat, Buttor^Flour,
institutions during the year 1887. vis: tS 
Asylums for the Insane in Toronto, London, 
Kingston, Hamilton, and Orillia ; the Central 
Prison and Reformatory for Females in Toron
to; the Reformatory for Boys, Penetanguiehene; 
the Institution for the Deaf and pumUBelle- 
ville; and the Institution for the Blind, Brant
ford.

Two sufficient sureties will be required for 
the due fulfilment of each contract.

Specifications and forms of tender can only 
bo nod on making application to the Bursars of 
the respective institutions.

N. B.—Tenders are not required for the sup
ply of butcher’s meat to the Asylums in Toron
to. London. Kingston, and Hamilton, nor to the 
Central Prison and Reformatory for Females in 
Toronto.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Isa at»»»» : Shnmui ” Am»»»»» Shi

CARPENTER. ETC.
J. NICHOLLS,

GLOBE LANK,

FIRST CLASS WORK

l

FOR COOL EVENINGS.
24 4VINCENT T. BERO, Prop.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GAMES FOR THE FIRESIDE AT

F. QUA & CO.’s. 49 Kina-street West.
*Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Ctgara

416 Yonge street, Toronto,r 46 1]Latest in Billiard and Pool Tables.
Office Work a Specialty. G35 STOVESABUNDEL HOUSE.

Up int 
■lighted J 

% Owndoor 
loud» sin 
night wit

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.66 JARVIS ST.. TORONTO,

During the month of November mails close 
and are due ae follows:

Close.
p. m. a.m. p.m.
6.45 9.20 10.15

8.50 10.00 
12.50 7.30
10.30 8.10
11.00 8.30
12.40 8.30
9.20 6.30
a. m.

The above house hoe changed proprietorship, 
and has been tiioroughly reluted and furnished 

ghout. The best $1.00 per day house in 
B. A. GERMAN

positively selling 80 per cent less than any other lionse In 
Some of the finest patterns in the market. We meatWe are 

the city, 
business.

Doc.W. T. O'BF.niT,
R. CBKISTIB,

Inspectors of Prisons end Public Charities. 
Parliament Build! ngO£th?fQV^1876^i62l621

through! 
the city. <

.. 6.00

Hal!
a.m.

—ofG. T. R.,East...

T.O. 4t B...

Fierce’»EBWBBB UOUIK, 0.8c

NATIONAL MANTJFACT’G CO.,NER KINO AND YORK-ST3., Toronto, 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

endro
Ladite wishing to nurehase the best Family 

Tea In Canada should buy the Chinese Mix
ture. A perfect blend of (7) seven dlstinot 
kinds, price Mener lb. The value Is In the tea. 
end NO PRESENTS. til.

CHINESE TEA CO- 1M King St. K.

-A
624 prompt)

unprovx
to King-st. west the Celebrated Tent Makers.•1 rxn DAT. p.m.

2.00was a 6.00.......«»{

Ü.S. N.Y..................... ..«.00 8.30

U. 8. Western States... 6.00 2.30 
British mails depart as follows :
November 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 4,10, XL 16,16,17, U 

20.22,23,21,26. , „ „ v „ .
Time tor closing English malls, 6 p.m. on 

November 3,10,17, 24, and 6 p,m. on all other 
days.

Letters for passengers on incoming out
going Canadian steamers should be especially 
banned la at the Inquiry wiekeu

663 nerves.M, DEADŸ,______________________
o t oa.Nnst Hout.

AT THE HAYMARKET, COAL ! COAL! I8.40 4.18
10.30 7.20

Proprietor O.W. R..........
11.30

a.m. p.m. 
8.40 2.00

10.30 4.40
8.30 4.40IBACK WORLDS WASTED %

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

Bass’ Ale and Guinness' Stout dn Draught,
urn uuu :

Siaranteed. Delivered to any part of thv 
at Loweat Price.,-ao Fresh mined.216 having i 

* tow did1
at.!»ours are.

Iff*Ahead of all others. Breakfast, dinner end 
supper In first clue style.

Choicest breads at wines, liquor», cigars, tea,

Docks foot of Church-street. Office 113 Queen-street Vi istf
TELEPHONE Nf, X10.__________ :---------------------- — 36For Aegnst $ and Sept. 8. World 

Office.
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